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Nathaniel Thomas Mill 

Liberty St. Hanson, Massachusetts 

Prepared by Margaret (Peggy) Kitchenham in 2019 

 

 

USA Bicentennial 1976 Events – 1974-1983 
 

January 17, 1974 – Article in Silver Lake News reports a Hanson Bicentennial Committee 

planning meeting was held at the Silver Lake Auction Gallery, Hanson.  

 It was noted that events would begin in the spring with a Logo Contest at the Indian Head 

Middle School, organized by August Silva, Art teacher, selectman and member of the committee.    

Also, the Fifth Grade Students of team teachers Beatrice Binns and Donald Alcombright 

researched and designed a two year 1975-1976 Bicentennial Calendar which was sold.  The Art 

Consultant was teacher Dee Pollard.  

 

Gad Hitchcock Sermon Reenactment, May 1974 

    Bicentennial event 

 

Sons of Liberty Play, Nov. 1974 

    Bicentennial event 
 

Fashion Through the Ages Show, April 1975 

    Bicentennial event 

 

Bicentennial “Christmas in the Country” House Tour, Dec. 1975 

 

Bicentennial Ball, Jan. 1976 

 

Bicentennial Bicycle & Doll Carriage Parade, July 3, 1976 

 

Bicentennial Field Day Race & Events, July 3, 1976 

 

Bicentennial Parade, July 4, 1976 

 

Nathaniel Thomas Mill Dedication, July 3, 1978 

 

Devil & Daniel Webster Play, July 3, 1978 

At newly dedicated Nathaniel Thomas Mill 

 

The Mill Wheel for Nathaniel Thomas Mill, installed and dedicated, Nov. 17, 1983 

 

 

Later Events- 

 

-Annual Art/Craft  Shows , Farmer’s Markets & Garden Club Sales 
 

-Civil War Reinactment- 1990’s 

 

-Periodic Plays by Recreation Committee-  
 

-Acquisition of the site by the Town of Hanson Dec. 7, 2010 

 

- Installation of a Memorial Bench for Frank Sawyer & Fred Miller 2016 
 

 

Chronology of Hanson Bicentennial Committee 1973-1977 & 
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The Nathaniel Thomas Mill Project 1976-1983 

Acquisition of the site by the Town of Hanson Dec. 7, 2010 

 

By Margaret (Peggy) Kitchenham 

 

In 1973 the Bicentennial Committee was formed by the town to plan activities for the celebration of the 

Nation’s Bicentennial (200th Birthday) July 4, 1976.  Susan Webster was Chair of the full Committee and 

Rich Newey was Co-chair. Sue did an exceptionally fine job.  Other members were Betty Archer, 

Margaret (Peggy) Kitchenham, Maureen Lindquist, Charlotte Vayo, Karen Dalton, Sheila Carney, Donna 

Lund, Linda Archibald, Mary Deckamn, Claudia Babbitt, Mary Beddell and Bonney Newey. In addition 

to official members many others helped enormously over the years, including spouses and children and 

especially, John (Jay) Webster, Richard (Dick) Archer, Christopher Kitchenham, Philip Lindquist, Paul 

Vayo, Peter Dalton, and Edward Carney.  Meetings were held at the Stella’s Auction Gallery on East 

Washington St.  The Committee organized a number of wonderful events to be held over the next few 

years, some to raise funds for the Bicentennial and the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Project, but many just for 

celebration and enjoyment and to remember the past.  It was a very special community celebration! 

 

                    
                                                                                                 

The  Nathaniel Thomas Mill Bicentennial Project – (Building Dedicated July 4, 1978)  The site is 

across from the Hanson Town Hall, on the Indian Head Brook. It was the location of the first dam in 

Plymouth County used to provide power for a waterwheel. The dam was built in 1695 by Col. Nathaniel 

Thomas of Marshfield, who purchased 250 acres in 1680 from the Indian Sachem Wampatuck, and also a 

later 100 acres on the Indian Head River. A saw mill was built shortly thereafter for his son Issac.  It was 

the site of the first conservation measure to protect the herring run in 1703. The mill was in the Thomas 

family until 1829.  It burned in 1839. The current mill is the fourth on the site.  A Photo of 1907 Thomas 

Mill from the 2003 “Images of Hanson” by Donna McCulloch Brown, a 1980 Brochure on the History of 

the Site and a page from the “Town of Hanson History” are attached as Addenda.  

 

A group of local men, led by Horace Atwood, Robert Andrews, Sr, Frank Sawyer Sr., Anton Slaney, 

Clifford Locke, Sal Napolitano, Alvin Reid, and Edward Lundberg, had wanted to do a recreation of the 

original Mill since 1966.  They had submitted a grant application to the State for the recreation of a mill 

on the site of the original Nathaniel Thomas Saw Mill. The grant was denied for not enough financial 

detail.  The Bicentennial Committee took over the project in 1974, with Margaret (Peggy) Kitchenham as 

chair of the Mill Project, and worked with the men to refine the plan and develop more concrete numbers.  

The resubmitted plan was accepted by the State and grant funds of $3,860 were received. The Hanson 

1974 town meeting voted matching funds for a total of $7,000.  It was an exciting project! 

 

Over the next year or so, the men developed the plan further. The original foundation stones were all that 

was left of the original building. These were reused and lumber donated by the town and others was 

milled by Mr. Locke.  Frank Sawyer, Sr. was the overall construction foreman.  He supervised volunteers 

to do the floor framing and Horace Atwood, Town Building Inspector, supervised the upper framing. The 
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lumber was hand adzed to provide an authentic beam and wrought head nails were used for the 

wallboards.  A group of volunteers including Allan, Richard, Phil & David Clemons, Chris Kitchenham, 

Peter Dalton, Kenneth Sharland, Kenneth Thompson, Edward Savage, Fred MacDonald, Phil Huntley, 

Jay Webster, Leo Downey, Rodney Brunsel, Karl Baresel, Walter Engstrom, John Edwards & Sons, Peter 

Huska, Kenneth Wollage, Kenneth Thompson, Norm Forgit, Chester Archibald, Ed Spionney, Ed Young 

and the Hanson Highway Department worked on Saturdays to construct the building. Grading was 

donated by Bill Farrell and Jack Casoli of Hanson and John Walsh of Pembroke. Hard work, but fun too! 

 

The ladies of the Committee provided lunch and ran a series of events to raise the funds needed for the 

project and for historical education.  It was an exciting time and built a lot of community spirit.  

 

May 19, 1974 -  Gad Hitchcock Reenactment at the Hanson Congregational Church on High Street. 

Everyone came in costume. Introductory Remarks were by George (Dick) Archer, Rev. Heigham read 

portions of a sermon (attached) given by Gad Hitchcock, the first minister of the First Parish in Hanson. 

The organist was Elizabeth White.  The Bulletin for the service (attached as Addenda) included a 

summary of the life of Dr. Hitchcock, who assisted in the framing of the Massachusetts Constitution, 

from the Bryantville News, August 1912.  The full text may be read by googling: Gad Hitchcock Sermon.                                                                         

      
 

Sept. 7, 1974 – Thomas Mill Sign Raising, to place the sign for the project provided by the 

Massachusetts Bicentennial Committee, at 4:30 pm, followed by an Old Fashioned Box Picnic Supper on 

the park by the Town Hall.  During the fall, there was also a Poster Contest in the schools, won by Tom 

Zak, a third grader in Miss Perry’s class.  His letter and artwork are attached in an Addendum. 

 

                         
                                                                           Mill construction foreman, Frank Sawyer, Sr. & wife Olga 
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Oct. 5, 1974 -  Indian Summer Gallery Craft Show.  The first of five annual craft shows held in 

October at the Maquan School in Hanson to raise money for the Bicentennial and the Thomas Mill 

Project. The chair was Betty Archer of King St., Hanson. Some of the area craftspeople who participated 

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Needham of Hanson. He did leaded glass, and Alice Needham, a native of 

Sweden, created lovely silk note paper and cards and stenciling on furniture. Shirley Kelley of Hanson 

made corn husk dolls and ran K.B. Kreations floral shop at Hanson BPM.  Charles Crocker of Halifax 

made sand candles. From Hanover, Dot Jerna did painting on wood and jewelry and David Crosby did 

metal art.  These shows were a lot of fun and helped revive interest in old-time crafts.  

 

                                            
             Dorothy Baresel                       Sue Webster 

 

Nov. 11, 1974 – Sons of Liberty, a highly acclaimed one-act play, was held at the Whitman Hanson 

Regional High School auditorium.  The program views the events of the revolutionary period through the 

eyes of eight different individuals. It was made available through the Massachusetts Bicentennial 

Commission. This was a fabulous, interesting evening, but we didn’t have photos.  

 

Two year Bicentennial Calendar/Coloring Books for 1975/76 were sold for $2.50 and were available at 

the Seven Elves Gift Store at Walkey’s Corner.  They were designed by Hanson fifth graders and featured 

black and white drawings depicting Hanson history and colonial life.  The Tom Tom Campfire Troop, led 

by Linda Dudley and assisted by Peggy Hansen dressed in costume and helped sell the calendars. Troop 

members included Kelley Dudley, Susan Powers, Peggy Hansen, Kara Showstead, Michele Gray, Patricia 

Brennan, Polly Hall, Heather Grindle, Jennifer Mann and Laura Gianini.  On June 17. 1975, the Hanson 

Campfire Girls also planted a Buttonwood Tree on the Town Hall grounds in memory of the three 

buttonwood trees that were planted two hundred years earlier by Jeremiah Stetson in front of his home on 

King Street at the Hanover line.  As he worked, the noise of cannons booming at Charlestown during the 

Battle of Bunker Hill could be plainly heard. At the time of the Bicentennial, at least one of the original 

buttonwood trees was still before the house.  Youth were an important, wonderful part of all celebrations! 
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Jan. 1975 – Quilting Exhibit co-sponsored with the Hanson Public Library.  Heritage needlework-

patchwork and quilting were presented.  Ann Marie Holsinger, home economist for the Plymouth County 

Extension Service presented the program. There was also an exhibit of quilts owned by area residents, 

including a quilt made by 30 women of the First Congregational Church to commemorate its 225th 

anniversary, owned by Mr. and Mrs. David Showstead.  This was a wonderful, colorful program! 

 

Feb. 1975 – Colonial Crafts That Matter Show at the Maquan School. Crafts demonstrated included the 

Campfire Girls & Blue Birds demonstrating candle-dipping, butter churning, and making pomander balls, 

Ann Marie Holsinger, County Extension home economist, working a loom; Dorothy Baresel showing her 

“Bargello” fabric work.  There was soap and bread making, quilting, crewel, chair caning, black-smithing, 

and corn husk dolls.  Susan Webster was chair and displayed her herbs and talented flower arranging.   

                     
 

April 23, 1975 – Fashions Through the Ages at the Maquan School presented authentic dresses from the 

colonial period to the present from the collection of Mrs. Phyllis Keith of Bridgewater, including Civil 

War uniforms loaned by Richard Newey.  Fashion commentators were Nola Meiggs of Whitman and Jane 

LeGros of Hanson.  Pianist George H. Howard of Hanson set the mood for each period, ranging from 

Stephen Foster to “The Sting”.  Models included Erin Carney, Margot Howard, and Kimberly Meiggs for 

the young set and adults Sue Webster, Shirley Stella, Sue Ann DeFrancesco, Claudia Babbitt, Rita Fogg, 

Bonney Newey, Jane Le Gros, Nola Meiggs, Kathy Stella and Nancy Howard, with male fashion shown 

by Thomas and Phillip Stella and Paul Carney. The event was enthusiastically chaired by Sheila Carney.  

 

            
                                                                                                                                  Peg Kitchenham & Sue Archer 
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July 5, 1975 – Spirit of 76 Block Party  co-sponsored by the Jaycees and featuring the festive music of 

“The Townsmen.  A Bicentennial Flag was presented to the town to be flown at Town Hall.  

 

Oct. 4, 1975 – Indian Summer Gallery II (See Oct. 1974 above). Additional Hanson artists who 

displayed work were Francine and Suzanne Meinhold, potters and Jean Hoder, hand painted plaques.  

 

Dec.4, 1975 – House Tour, “Christmas in the Country”, starting in the Country Store, recreated by 

Walter Engstrom in the barn of his white New England farm house at 640 Whitman St., tickets were 

$2.50. Babysitting was by the Hanson-Pembroke Mother’s Club at the Congregational Church.  Houses 

included the Cushing House on E. Washington St., the Webster House on State St., the Kingsley home on 

King St., the Mann home on Winter St., and the Schellenger home on Andrew Lane.  Refreshments were  

Served at the historic & beautiful Cushing House.  This was a very special event, full of Christmas cheer. 
 

                        
 

Feb 20, 1976 – Bicentennial Costume Ball – Ridder Country Club, with music by Jerry Seeco, and 

cocktails, a buffet and dancing till 1:00.  Chaired by Maureen Lindquist, Linda Archibald and Claudia 

Babbitt. Most people came in costume and a wonderful time was had by all!  A reward for good work. 

 

                             
 

July 2, 1976 – Bicentennial Block Party, 8:00 pm on the Town Hall Grounds, co-sponsored with the 

Jaycees who applied for a one day liquor license and sold hotdogs and light snacks.  Music was provided 

by “The Brandywines”  This was a fabulous start to a wonderful, fun filled weekend! 
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July 3, 1976 -  A Bicentennial Field Day, chaired by Phil Linquist, began at 10:00 am with an AAU 

sanctioned five-mile race, organized by the Lions and open to Hanson residents. The race started with a 

shot from a canyon of Marc Valentine of Halifax. After the race, were a day of old time field events on 

the Indian Head and Maquan School grounds, including races and events for all ages, including all kinds 

of races, doll and bicycle parades, a baking contest run by the Hanson Grange, a watermelon contest and a 

children’s barnyard. Food and light beverages were handled by the Police Athletic League and beer was 

sold by the Kiwanis.  There was a party that evening at the home of Patty Stearns, Selectwoman.  

 

        
 

July 4, 1976 – Events began with a Bicentennial Ecumenical Service at 6:00 am on the town hall 

grounds.  All Hanson clergy participated, with Rev. Robert Heighan of the First Congregational Church 

coordinator of the service, Rev. John McLaughlin of St. Joseph the Worker Church delivered the message 

and Elizabeth C. Fulton was organist.  Members of local choirs lead the singing.  At 2:00 pm, Hanson 

participated in five minutes of nationwide bell ringing to commemorate the Bicentennial. A 16-inch bell 

donated to the Thomas Mill was rung at this time. The Bicentennial Parade was organized by Wayne 

Wright. It began at the Maquan School, went down School St. to Liberty, right on East Washington St. 

and ended at the E. Washington St. School, with a reviewing stand at the Town Hall. There a horse rider 

delivered the Declaration of Independence, read by Rep. Charlie Mann. There were floats, town bands & 

the Hingham Militia. A time capsule by Indian Head Middle School students was to be opened on the US 

300th anniversary.  At 6:45 pm, The Bicentennial Park across the stream from the Thomas Mill was 

dedicated. The chair of the Park project was Betty Archer, with professional landscaping assistance 

donated by Philip Huntley and many volunteer hours. The mill itself was under construction but was not 

completed and dedicated until 1978. The three days of celebration ended in the evening with a Band 

Concert on the Town Hall grounds from 7-9 pm, followed by a campfire and community sing.  Comments 

by Sue Webster, Bicentennial Chair are in an Addenda.  The culmination of a very special weekend! 
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Hanson Girl Scouts  supported the Bicentennial effort in many ways.  10 Scrolls for the Bicentennial 

Wagon Train Pilgrimage  were presented at a special encampment in E. Douglas, Massachusetts to be 

carried on the Northeast portion of the train, consisting of 5 state wagons from Pennsylvania, New 

Hampshire, Maine, Vermont and Massachusetts. Pony Express Riders will also visit communities that are 

not on the wagon train route to receive signed scrolls of rededication to the nation’s founding principles. 

Theresa Kahalane, Brownie Troop 239, Nancy Williams, Girl Scout Junior Troop 450, Karen Sullivan, 

Cadette Troop 276 presented the 10 scrolls for Hanson.  The scrolls will travel to Valley Forge, PA where 

they will be on display until Labor Day.  Then they will be microfilmed and put in a time capsule to be 

opened at the nation’s tercentennial.  (Addenda – Full brochure of the Bicentennial Wagon Train) 

 

                                   
                                                                                                Selectmen sign Wagon Train Scroll 

 

Cadette Girl Scout Troop 276 sponsored the Doll Carriage Parade with 30 participants, at the Bicentennial 

Field Day.  100 Scouts participated in the Bicentennial Parade in five separate units.  In a car driven by 

local Administrator Janet Keene, were distinguished members, Mrs. Dorothy Baresel and Mrs. Dorothy 

Campbell.  The third unit was “Uniforms from the Past” led by Joan Colley dressed as Juliette Low, 

founder of the Girls Scouts.  The Girl Scout Float, “Heroines of the Past” followed, with three scenes 1) 

Louisa May Alcott, author of “Little Women” 2) Madelaine de Vercheres who defended a Quebec fort for 

8 days against Indians and 3) Sacajawea, the 16 year old Indian girl who guided Lewis & Clark across 

America.  Susan Webster, Bicentennial chair presented a first prize award for the float to co-chairs Mrs. 

Dawna Colley and Mrs. Carol Robinson at the Band Concert.  Other committee members were Louise 

Buitenhuys, Lorraine Edwards, Angela Erben, Carolyn Galambos, Ruth Ann Gidley, Janet Keene, Mary 

Jane McPate, Janice O’Brien and Mary Ann O’Brien.  

 

        1976 Town Report          Girl Scout Float    
 

July 3, 1978 – was The Dedication of Nathaniel Thomas Mill  completed building  to Frank Sawyer Sr. 

and Robert Andrews.  A wood-burned plaque of the mill, on lumber from the building, was presented to 

the Selectmen by Chris Kitchenham.  Special recognition was given to Alan & Richard Clemons for 

overseeing construction after the death of the foreman Frank Sawyer, Sr. Also thanked were Herb Sayce 

and Ed Savage for help with plumbing and wiring, Phil Huntley, Casoli Sand and Gravel and Wyman 

Nursery for landscaping, and members of the Hanson Highway Department and Charlotte & Paul Vayo 

for the brochures. The building was open with displays of quilts by Girl Scouts and woodburning by 

Chris Kitchenham. The dedication was followed by a band concert and a performances of the play “The 

Devil and Daniel Webster”, directed by Wesley Blauss, and starring Hanson youth Danny Webster.  

 The next day July 4, included a five-mile road race and a Jaycee sponsored Block dance at the town hall. 
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 Olga Sawyer cuts the ribbon & Peg Kitchenham reads the dedication of the Mill to Frank Sawyer, Sr. and 

Robert Andrews, Sr. (Text of the dedications of the Park & the Mill are attached as Addenda)  

 

                   
 

Nov. 17, 1983 – The Mill Wheel, a 10 ft. breast wheel weighing about 2 tons, was installed and 

dedicated.   The project was led by Frank Sawyer, Jr. in memory of his father, Frank Sr., who had been 

foreman of the construction of the Mill Building in 1976.  Frank Jr, who was blind and Fred Miller a 

friend who was also disabled, visited many mills together. They designed the breast wheel which was best 

suited to the site.  They built a small model to guide them on the larger project, which was constructed in 

Frank Sawyer Jr’s barn workshop on State St., where he built picnic tables for a living. Those assisting 

the project were, Peter Dalton, Kenneth Sharland, Chris Kitchenham, Rodney Brunsel, Allan, Richard & 

Phil Clemons, Robert Fuller, Bob Dylan, Frank Schellenger, Edward Young, Norman Forgit, David 

Clemons, James Bierwert, Walter Engstrom, Kevin, Brian  & Keith Hagberg.  Paul McFee designed a 

machine to move the wheel and Collins Crane of Brockton did the transport.  In a parade including the 

Indian Head Band, the transport of the wheel from the Sawyer barn on State St. to the mill site on the 

Town Hall Pond was also made possible with help of the Hanson Fire and Police Departments, and 

support from other town officers and departments.  What a wonderful conclusion to this great project! 

 

 

                 
 

   Frank Sawyer, Jr           with model of N. Thomas Mill  Wheel  he designed. 
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Later Mill Events 

 

Susan Webster was chair of the Full Bicentennial Committee from 1973-1976. The Activities held 

during this period are listed above.   (Many pictures are inserted in that section.)  

 

                               
                             Jay, Danny & Sue Webster 
 

Peg Kitchenham was chair of the  Nathaniel Thomas Mill Committee  from 1974 to 1981, when her 

work at the Senior Center and as Director of the Hanson Housing Authority necessitated her leaving the 

Committee.  The Mill building was dedicated July 4, 1978. For several years after its dedication, the Mill 

was open on Saturdays during the summer with different craft people showing and explaining their work.  

On several occasions there was an area blacksmith, Martin Klein of Vulcan Forge, Hanover; local potters, 

Suzzane & Francine Meinhold, who also taught a pottery class there; stained glass work; painted tole 

ware; stenciling; wood burning by Chris Kitchenham; candle making; and corn husk dolls.  The Annual 

Indian Summer Gallery Craft Show at the Maquan School continued to be held to raise funds for the Mill 

until about 1980.  Frank Sawyer, Jr., Betty Archer & the Clemons family were of great help in supporting 

the mill project.  It was also used for several plays and rented for private parties.  

             Chris Kitchenham, Wood Burning                              
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Betty Archer was chair of The Mill Committee 1981-1986 .  Frank Sawyer, Jr., who built the wheel, 

was on the Committee at that time, also Allan and Richard Clemons. For about 3 years in the late 80’s, a 

wonderful Juried Art Show, was held at the Mill, assisted by Donna Lund and Peg Kitchenham.  The head 

judge was Ed Colley, Director of the Art Department at Whitman Hanson High School and a local 

cartoonist with the Patriot Ledger (Surburban Cowgirls).   He recruited noted area artists to assist with the 

judging.  A student art show was also held in a tent on the Bicentennial Park.  Also during this time, Betty 

Burke taught art classes.  Peter McLaughlin and Scout Troup 34 did fall clean-up.  Phil Huntley built a 

footbridge across the stream to the park, and Dave Clemons built the loading ramp.  Work on the water 

wheel was started and Kathy Patton joined the Committee, also Betty Burke. Dave Clemons and Peter 

Dalton continued as members.  

 

Frank Sawyer Jr. was Mill Chair from 1986-1988.  The flume leading water to the wheel was installed 

and the wheel began turning on Dec. 6, 1986.  Farmer’s Markets were held and Ginny Young joined the 

Committee.  Work on the Parking Lot was done by the town, and Howard Dillon joined the Committee.   

 

                                                    
                                      Betty Archer & Frank Sawyer 

 

1988-1998 – No Town Reports were turned in by the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Committee.    

 

1995 -  Hanson’s 175th Anniversary -  Chaired by Catherine Kuchinsky, then a Selectman, many 

wonderful events were held, among them a Photo Contest  at the Nathaniel Thomas Mill, on October 21 

& 22.  The contest was coordinated by Carol Connelly, owner of C.& J. Camera, which was located at 

Shaw’s Plaza. The entries were judged by Carol and by Paul Fortin, a magazine photographer and 

resident of Hanson.   Prizes were donated by C& J. Camera and a reception at the Mill included Historic 

photos of Hanson as well as contest photos. The July 4th Parade went past the Mill, and it was open.  A 

Booklet on the 175th Anniversary with many pictures was published.   The cover was a wonderful folk-art 

portrayal of the Hanson Town Hall, painted by local Artist Kathy Ferrara.  Signed prints were sold 

during the 175th Anniversary as a fundraiser.  After that event, she very nicely allowed the prints of her 

painting to be sold as a fundraiser for the Nathaniel Thomas Mill.   
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Lee Baker was Nathaniel Thomas Mill Chair from late 1990’s-2002 .  His wife Marcia Baker, 

Donna Brown, Howard Dillon, & Frank Sawyer, Jr. were very active.  Allan Clemons remained 

active and did a great deal to maintain the premises.  Matthew Murphy joined in 2000 and helped 

put new sod in the Mill Park. The Hanson Garden Club, which has an annual spring sale, 

installed a ceiling fan for cooling.   Marcia provided the following information about this active 

and enjoyable period of the Mill’s history.  
  

“I do have the info on the Environmental toilet we installed.  Some one said it is no longer able to be 
used.   We had two Eagle Scouts do major projects for the mill.  Zachery Wassmouth rebuilt the 
sluiseway and got it working again so the wheel that Frank Sawyer built would work again.  Also Tommy 
Bergeron, son of Kathy and Lee Bergeron, who live in the house Frank Sawyer grew up in on State Street, 
Hanson, earned money and had the bridge installed to go from the front of the mill to the meadow 
without walking on the street.  We also had the walkway in front of the mill worked on.   
 

                                   
   
We had a campaign for folks to buy a shingle to help defray the cost of the new roof.  They were 

something like $1 a piece, 5 for $3, or may-be more. .. We also put all new windows, window boxes and 

lights in the building.   Lee and I devoted almost a decade to the Mill.  It holds a special place in my 

heart.  Donna Brown continued to take over the rentals after Lee and I left the committee. “          
                                                               -Marcia Baker 

 

Civil War Reenactment  -  Sometime in the 1990’s, a local Civil Reenactment group of the 2nd Company 

Plymouth, held a two day reenactment on the Nathaniel Thomas Mill site.  Norm Harbinson of Kingston 

said, “Everything we do and wear is authentic, so people when they ask us what it is like, we know…Six 

soldiers sleep in each 8’x8’ tent…They are called pup tents, because they weren’t big enough to hold a 

dog.” The men wore green wool coats of the Sharpshooters, the elite unit of the Union Army. The 

woman’s costumes were sewn by Sue Johnson of Hanson.  Marion Prior (84) of Meeting House Lane, 

Hanson was part of the reenactment.  It was both an interesting and a fun event. 

 

                                 Marion Prior  
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1999 Events – A  Mill brochure from 1999 lists the following events:   
 
    April 3, - Come Nibble with the Easter Bunny,  $2.00 admission 
    May 1 -   Open House – Get free seeds for Pumpkin Contest on Oct. 2 at Heidi’s Hollow Farm 
                        Sign up for the August  Saturday Farmer’s Market  
    May 8 -  Hanson Garden Club Plant Sale 
    May 13 – Historically Hanson – Middle School 6th Graders using a state grant will study Mill 
                     And other Hanson buildings with picnic lunch at the Mill.  
    May 22 & 23 – Lion’s Club Yard Sale 
    June 20 – Father’s Day at the Mill – Brass Caboose & Old Colony Railroad Club with G-scale train layout.   
    July 10 -  Tea Party & Doll Show -  American Girl Dolls – free admission, tickets for lunch $5.00 
    August 7 – Opening Day of (Nathaniel)Thomas Mill Market -  10:00-3:00 every Saturday thru Oct.. 30 
            There will be fresh produce, craft items, baked goods. Coordinated by Marcia Baker.  Table rental $7.00 
             Special events on Market Days were KID’S DAYs with “Marmelade” the clown and “Curious  
             Live Creatures”, a VNA Teddy Bear Clinic, and a Family Photo Shoot.  
    Sept. 25 – The Joint is Jumping – “The Sounds of Yesteryear” with Bruce Young’s old gramophone and 
                     live  music by “Heather & Jeff”.  Tickets $5.00. 
   Oct. 23 – Adult Hayride & French & Indian Re-enactment by Mary & Steve Ostrowki & friends. Period food 
                   Will be service.  Tickets $10.00.   
    Nov. 6 – Annual Craft Fair – locally  make crafts, baked goods, snack bar,. Tables $10.00.   
     

  Mill Committee members: Lee Baker, Chair; Marcia Baker; Donna Brown; Howard Dillon; & Frank Sawyer, Jr.  

 

Plays at the Mill   
 

The very talented Wesley & Joanne Blauss (teachers for many years at Hanson Indian Head Middle 

School) have produced many plays at the Mill over the years as part of the Recreation Committee.  

These have involved both youth and adults and have been a great source of community & fun! 
 

“A Christmas Carol” 1985 - Dan Webster played (Srooge), Tom Savage (Bob Cratchet), Mary 

Puleo (Mrs. Cratchet).  Other cast were: Alicia & Alayna Erben, Debbie Blauss, Ellen & Andy 

Galambos and many others.   
 

        “The Devil & Daniel Webster”  1978, 1986, and 2017.  The first was July, 4, 1978, as part of the 

Dedication of the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Building. Weekend events included a parade, road race, 

band concert and two performances of the play at the Mill.  The second was in 1986, and the cast 

included Dan Webster (in the title roll) Jeff Josselyn & Bill Benjamin.  Most recently, a 2017 

production starring Nick Donohue (Daniel) and Jim Hickey (Scratch). 

 

                             
           Alayna Urban & Dan Webster  1985                              1978                                             2017 Devil & Daniel Webster cast 
 

(Sent by Wesley Blauss with photos)  Here are two more Mill photos for the history of the Nathaniel 
Thomas Mill.  These two photos are from 1991, Christmas at the Mill. Joanne Blauss and Cindy Fish 
decorated. It was part of a House Tour to raise money for Camp Kiwanee. Carolyn Baker Galambos and 
Nathaniel Blauss were among the featured "players." Carolyn made the quilt, hanging behind them on 
the wall. The exterior photo is by Chuck Fuller, Kathleen Mitchell Fuller's husband, I believe.  

  Carolyn Galambos & Nathaniel Blauss     Chuck Fuller, photographer        

https://www.facebook.com/n/?carolyn.galambos&aref=1453683520032409&medium=email&mid=52a1dc83dcbc7G53fe48f5G52a1e11d3ce99G52G390c&bcode=1.1453683520.AbnG2Z_NkeXRQ40W&n_m=chrispegk%40verizon.net
https://www.facebook.com/n/?kathleen.m.fuller.7&aref=1453683520032409&medium=email&mid=52a1dc83dcbc7G53fe48f5G52a1e11d3ce99G52G390c&bcode=1.1453683520.AbnG2Z_NkeXRQ40W&n_m=chrispegk%40verizon.net
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The Farmer’s Market  on Saturdays late in  summer, continued at the Mill for a number of years from 

1999 to 2010 at least and included local produce (Lapinsky’s corn), baked goods and crafts people. 

  

Matthew Murphy was Mill Chair 2002-2003.  His family and children Jared and Kyle helped with 

landscaping. Donna Brown & Frank Sawyer, Jr. continued and Lee & Marcia Baker were thanked for 

many years of service to the Committee.  

 

2005-2007  - No Town Reports were listed by the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Committee. 

   

Donna Brown was Nathaniel Thomas Mill Chair  2004-2013.  Donna had already served on the 

committee for some time. When the town acquisition of the property was in process in 2009, Sylvia Salas  

and Iris Morway joined the Committee. In 2011, Arthur Corbett and Richard Flynn were appointed.  

Kathy Bergeron & Frank Sawyer Jr. were on a “Friends of the Mill Committee.”  Improvements were 

made to the outside lighting. The Hanson Garden Club continued its spring sale and a fall Pie Tasting was 

held 2008.  Allan Clemons remained active and in 2011 repaired the wheel so that it could operate again.  

Thank you to Alan and the Clemons family for their many years of help and support! 

 

                                                     
 

Town Purchases Nathaniel Thomas Mill Site –Dec. 7, 2010 

 

The new Community Preservation Committee in August of 2009, voted to place on the Town Warrant in 

October 2009, as one of its first projects, to approve the purchase of the Nathaniel Thomas Mill property, 

and place it under the care and control of the Hanson Conservation Commission. When the mill building 

was built in 1976, the site was leased by the Hanson Conservation Commission for 99 years for $1.00 per 

year from the owners at the time, United Cape Cod Cranberry Co.  The current owner, Don Ellis, had sent 

a letter to the Conservation Commission offering to sell the property to the Town for $69,000.   

 

While the Town Meeting did vote in October 2009 to purchase the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Property for 

$69,000, questions were raised afterward by the Selectmen about water rights.  After considerable time 

and discussion, the Selectmen voted to have the purchase brought up again as Article 19 of the 2010 

October Town Meeting. Again the purchase was approved by voters and was finalized on December 7, 

2010 when Board of Selectman chair, Chris Colcolough signed the purchase documents.  

 

Addenda -  The Hanson Express did an excellent job covering the issues.  Several of their articles are 

attached as Addenda.  

 

In April of 2011, following meetings with many Town Committees, the Conservation Commission issued 

a Nathaniel Thomas Mill Draft Stakeholders Working Agreement, outlining the responsibilities of 

various parties for the maintenance, use and promotion of the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Site, now that both 

the land and site belong to the town.  A copy of this extensive Agreement is available in the Conservation 

Office at Hanson Town Hall.  
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Sylvia Salas was Nathaniel Thomas Mill Chair beginning in 2013.    (At this time, the Annual Report 

on the Nathaniel Thomas Mill began to be carried as a paragraph with in the Conservation Commission 

Report)  In 2013, a Special Town Meeting authorized a Revolving Fund  for maintenance and 

beautification at the Mill. Marcus Linn was appointed to the Nathaniel Thomas Mill Committee in 

December of 2015.  (He was also on the Historical Commission and helping to coordinate the Town’s 

200th Anniversary in 2020.) The Mill was rented many weekends and is available for private functions.  

 

Meadowbrook Gardening, Whitman Spruces up N. Thomas Mill    
 

In 2012, Steve Alexander of Meadowbook Gardening in Whitman learned that the Mill was in need of 

some major cleanup to improve both the appearance and security.  He volunteered a crew of his men and 

equipment to help.  A wonderful work day was held including Donna Brown, chair and Sylvia Silas  

members of the Mill Committee and Phil & Alan Clemons and members of the Conservation Committee.   

 

                                         
 

 

Bench Honoring Frank Sawyer, Jr. & Fred Miller for Wheel  

 

In August of 2014, a generous memorial donation of $5,000 was received in memory of Frederick Lyman 

Miller, from his sister, Dorothy Magoun of Northboro.  Fred Miller and Frank Sawyer, Jr. had designed 

and built the Mill Wheel which was installed in 1983.  Franks’ father, Franks Sawyer, Sr. had been the 

foreman of the construction of the Mill building itself in 1976.  The donation was to be used to help the 

preservation and appreciation of the Mill Wheel in honor of both Fred and Frank, who had both overcome 

handicaps in life and been an inspiration.  The Mill Committee, chose to install a Bench In Honor of Fred 

Miller & Frank Sawyer, Jr. in the Park, facing the Wheel, on Sept. 13, 2016.  The remainder of the  

donation will be used to help replace the wheel, a project which is slated for about 2019.   Addenda-letter 

from Fred Miller’s family about $5,000 donation. 
 

                                   Jenny & Frank Sawyer & Fred Miller 
                                                                                                                  At Saugus Iron Works  1980 
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Index of Addenda 
 

 

 

1. Site Information -  A Photo of 1907 Thomas Mill from the 2003 “Images of  

America-Hanson” by Donna McCulloch Brown, & a 1980 Brochure on the History 

of the Site   

 

2. “Hanson Town History” page 83   (Site History) 

 

3.  Portions of a sermon given by Gad Hitchcock, the first minister of the First   Parish 

in Hanson. Read by  Rev. Heigham May 19, 1974 at Gad Hitchcock Reenactment at 

the Hanson Congregational Church on High Street.  (The full text may be read by 

Googling: Gad Hitchcock Sermon)     

 

4. The Bulletin for the service, included a summary of the life of Dr. Hitchcock, who 

assisted in the  framing of the Massachusetts Constitution, from the Bryantville 

News, August 1912.  

 

5. Logo Contest Winner, Tim Zax, 6
th

 grade, Hanson Indian Head Middle School 1974   

 

6. Bicentennial Wagon Train Brochure 1974 

 

      7.  July 4, 1976    Comments by Susan Webster, Bicentennial Committee Chair 

 

8. Hanson Town Report, Bicentennial Committee 1976 – 

 

9.  Hanson Town Report - 1976  Bicentennial Report & Photo  (4  Pages) 

 

10.  Hanson Town Report 1976 – Nathaniel Thomas Mill Committee 

 

11. Comments at the July 4, 1976 Dedication of the Nathaniel Thomas Mill & Park  by 

Margaret (Peggy) Kitchenham  

 

12. Completed Nathaniel Thomas Mill Dedication- July 3, 1978  (two years later) 

 

13. Nathaniel Thomas Mill Wheel Dedication Nov. 1983 –( 3 pages from Silver Lake 

News) 

 

14. Nathaniel Thomas Mill Brochure from 1998 showing activities 

 

15. Town Buys Nathaniel Thomas Mill Site 2009 – 2010 – 3 news Hanson Express 

articles 
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Addenda 
 

 

 

 

 

1. Site Information -  A Photo of 1907 Thomas Mill from the 2003 “Images of Hanson” by Donna 

McCulloch Brown, a 1980 Brochure on the History of the Site and a page from the “Town of 

Hanson History” are attached as Addenda.  
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2.    “Hanson Town History” page 83 
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3.  Portions of a sermon given by Gad Hitchcock, the first minister of the First Parish in Hanson. 

Read by Rev. Heigham May 19, 1974 at Gad Hitchcock Reenactment at the Hanson 

Congregational Church on High Street.      (Full text may be read by googling: Gad Hitchcock 

Sermon) 
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4.  The Bulletin for the service, included a summary of the life of Dr. Hitchcock, who assisted in the 

framing of the Massachusetts Constitution, from the Bryantville News, August 1912.  

 

 
                       

 
  

5.  Logo Contest Winner, Tim Zax, 6th grade, Hanson Indian Head Middle School 1974 
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6.  Bicentennial Wagon Train Brochure 1974 
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7.          July 4, 1976    Comments by Susan Webster, Bicentennial Committee Chair  

 

 We are going to pause now in the middle of our festivities to reflect for a few moments on the 

true reason for our being here today. 

 American, as you know, was not born in an instant-it did not burst on the scene like a gigantic 

firecracker.  America was born of many hundreds of years of man’s devotion to freedom-to political, 

religious, economic, and social freedom. 

 It took much sacrifice and heartbreak to make America. It took courage, hunger, hard work, 

ingenuity, and war.  It took extraordinary men of vision and high intelligence to make the final decision to 

break away from the Mother Country and to frame their intentions for freedom and then ultimately to 

frame a government of the people, by the people and for the people, that would bring into being a country 
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such as the world had never before witnessed-a country where men and women are born free and equal, 

where they have the opportunity to fight against injustice, to attempt to right wrongs committed against 

them, where they can, if they will, be the masters of their destiny.  

 This afternoon at 2 o’clock, the bells will be ringing across the nation to celebrate our 200 years 

of unparalled freedom.  At the same moment that we are ringing here in Hanson, the Liberty Bell will be 

ringing in Philadelphia. 

 I ask you to pause during these 5 minutes to think of yourselves as a small integral part of our 

great nation. For as you are listening to the bells so also will millions of Americans across the country be 

listening to the bells. The bells are to remind us of our glorious past and to help us rededicate ourselves to 

a future in which we as Americans will remain free and masters of our destiny-a future where God, 

brotherhood, communities and families can again become a divine force-giving to our country the great 

strength it had 200 years ago.   

 We need to become again a nation of people who care-who will work hard to make for ourselves 

the kind of communities in which we wish to live-who will work hard to keep our country strong. 

 I therefore ask you, before you listen to the bells, to listen to that great document which made us 

free men and which, after all, is what this whole day is all about.  

 

                                            Reading of the Declaration of Independence.  

 

 

 

July 4, 1976    Comments by Susan Webster, Bicentennial Committee Chair  

                        On the dedication of the Nathaniel Thomas Mill.  

 

I Stand here tonight with mixed feelings. First of all, I am thrilled beyond words that our dream of 

reconstructing the Nathaniel Thomas Mill as a permanent reminder of our Nation’s Bicentennial has 

become a reality.  It is only one month short of three years since a group of us met in Sheila Carney’s 

Library to begin planning our town’s Bicentennial celebration.  At that time, 1976 seemed so far in the 

future, and now so soon it has come and gone.  

 I am most happy, and I know I speak for the rest of the committee too, that most of our plans 

have come to successful fruition.  But I can’t help feeling a little sad, that it is all over. It was a lot of hard 

work and much frustration, but those of us on the committee had the enjoyment of making many new 

friendships, working with many town officials committees, and with many community volunteers.  I think 

that we all feel that we are now truly a part of the town.   

 The Hanson Bicentennial’s main object over all these years was primarily to foster a community 

spirit-to bring the people of Hanson together in meaningful community activities.  That we sponsored 

about 20 different activities I those 3 years and that we are here this evening to dedicate a building erected 

primarily by volunteer labor is evidence that we wee at least somewhat successful.   

 It is our wish that the spirit of the Bicentennial will remain here in our town for many years to 

come and that this building-our monument to a great nation and or community-will become an integral 

part of our various community activities.   

 To all of you who have had any part in making our 3 year celebration a success, we say “Thank 

you.”  There are many people without whose help the mill would not have been built. But so much credit 

has to go to Peggy Kitchenham who pulled up the project when the Bicentennial Committee was about to 

drop it, who got us the grant from the state,  who kept the records and did all the work which enabled our 

volunteer workers to get the mill built.  
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8.  Hanson Town Report, Bicentennial Committee 1976 –  
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9.  Hanson Town Report - 1976  Bicentennial Report & 4 Photo Pages 
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10.  Hanson Town Report 1976 – Nathaniel Thomas Mill Committee 
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11. Comments at the July 4, 1976 Dedication of the Nathaniel Thomas Mill & Park  by 

Margaret (Peggy) Kitchenham  
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12. Completed Nathaniel Thomas Mill Dedication- July 3, 1978  (two years later) 
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13. Nathaniel Thomas Mill Wheel Dedication Nov. 1983 – 3 pages from Silver Lake News 
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14. Nathaniel Thomas Mill Brochure from 1998 showing activities 

 

    
                                                 Mill artwork by Chris Kitchenham    
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15.  Town Buys Nathaniel Thomas Mill Site 2009 – 2010 – 3 news Hanson Express articles 
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